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THE ESTANCIA NEWS.
Volume II.

Estancia, Torrance County, New Mexico, Friday, May

GOOD SPIRITS
Lamb and Wool Crop Best in Several Years
and Prices Good- -

Several reports from the sheepmen are
to the effect that the lambing this season
has broken all records for some time past.
A report from the ranch of F. D. Carpenter places his lambing at 103 per cent. Reports from various ranches are that the
average will be not less than 100 per
cent. The spring has been very favorable for this work and the grass in most
locations has been good so that there has
been plenty cf feed. Consequently the
sheepmen are all wearing broad smiles

Two out of three county commissioners
of Quay County have been removed by
Governor Hagerman,on account of malfeasance in office. Charges were brought by
certain citizens of that county against the
commissioners and the executive ordered
them to appear before him and show
cause why they should not be removed
from office. T. A. Wayne was the only
one of the three to appear and refute the
charges. His showing was such that the

governor took no action in his case. In
the case of S. R. Hendren and Pablo Medina, no refutal of the charges was
and they were removed. They
were charged andven a hearing for alleged official mistftndut and corruption,
including partiality in paying countv
and meet one with a hearty handshake. bills,partiality in reducing tax assessor nts
The shearing season is just opening and accepting bribes for reducfng assessand promises good returns. Very little of ments for certain firms and persons.
the clip has as yet been contracted, most
L. C. Barnes and Florencio Martinez
of the owners holding ij higher than the
were named to succeed the removed offaverage buyer cares tu pay. It seems the
icials.
buyers are expecting a decline and not at
all anxious to contract in advance as in
Governor's Proclamation.
other years past. Both
lambing and
shearing will net splendid returns to the
sheepmen and there will be plenty of Executive office,
Santa Fe, New Mexico,
money throughout the valley as a result.
May 18, iqo6.
The truest patriotism is the patriotism
which shows itself in action at those
times when the nation calls for the sacri
On Wednesday a special train bearing fice of personal interests in order to preCol. W. S. Hopewell, president of the serve the honor and integrity of the flag of
our country. The best of good citizeship
New Mexico Fuel & Iron Co., and J.
of the Hagan Coal Mines, passed is not only the holding of high ideals of
through Estancia bound for Torrance re- civic honor and righteousness, but the
willingness of the individual to proclaim
turning in the afternoon.
those ideals and if neccessary, devote his

Visit the Valley.

Snow in the Mountains.
Early yesterday morning the wind
from the mountains became cooler and
the thermometer fell several degr'ees'keep-inmost people from the streets in their
shirtsleeves as has been the custom the
last days. After the clouds raised on the
g

mountains, snow was discernible

in

vari

ious places.

Improvements in Mail Service.

property and his life to upholding them.
The men who in times of stress and danger to the republic have been called upon
not
to make such sacrifice and have
flinched, but have given their lives that
the nation might live, by whose faith, energy and devotion the integrity of our
institutions has been preserved, and true
patriots whose memories should be cherished in gratitude by al! the people.
As the day approaches which has so
fittingly and properly been set aside for
the decoration of the graves of our dead
soldiers and sailors and for the celebration
of their deeds of heroism and
we should also remember the great service done by the living survivors of the
wars which in the inscrutable wisdom of
God have come to try the souls of the
selt-sacrific-

Since the last few days there has been a
decied improvement in the mail service as
regards this place and Albuquerque. The
local

now makes up a separate
pouch for the Duke City and alio receives
a pouch from that place, the change from
the Santa Fe Central being made at Kennedy, thus giving us a daily mail with
Albuquerque. Under the old method if
the Santa Fewas delayed, the mail would
wait over a day in Santa Fe and not come
down on the Central. The new arrange
ment makes it possible to receive an answer from Albuquerque the second
the letter is dispatched from the Estancia office.
office

e

men and women of all parts of our country
during the past generation.
In accordance, therefore, with established custom and usage, I, Herbert J.
governor of the territory of New
Mexico, do recommend that on Wednesday, the ioth day of May, 1906, the people in all parts of the territory refrain
from all unnecessary labor and public
amusements, and add their effort to those
of patriotic associations to bring about
a proper observance of the day and devote
it to services in honor of the nation's
Mark B. Thompson, or the law dead, and to acts of respect for those
firm of Renehan & Thompson of soldiers and sailors who have survived
the wars in which they were engaged.
Santa Fe, was in town Wednesday
Done at the executive office this, the
Hag-erma-

day-afte- r

between tra ns. He was a pleasant
cala ;t theNY-- s office.

ny,
V

itne;

I

A

tail J
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Number 32.
Dry Farming Success.

THE MANZANO

Officials Lose Their Heads.

SHEEPMEN IN

25, 1906.

1

PICNIC.

Jas. E. Whitmore, who came to New
i Mexico in 18C0 and
settled at Gallinas
south
Springs,
of Las Vegas and about
Good Time Assured
"Under the Old Apple
Tree.'f
half way to Santa Rosa, was in Las Ve
gas the other day, where he is probably
On account of the absence frem town one of the beet known men who visit tbj
of several members of the committee on oity. Mr. Whitmore is at present ft
program and the president of the assecia-tio- n, temporary resident of Tucumcari,though
we cannot give the complete program he still owns bis ranch property at Gal
for the picnic
"Under the Old Apple linas Springs. Yesterday he said to ft
Trees" next Friday and Saturday, June representative of the Las Vegas Optic
The count 7 is filling up in Quay
1st and zi. Besides Mr. Donahue, of the
county.
At a low estimate 500 faruiliei
Campbell System of Farming, of whom
that country this
Prof. Shormeyer, a have moved . into
we spoke last week,
y
settlers came in last
violinist of Santa Fe, has agreed to be sprint;, and mai
year
nt
and
before
I.
time.
present. It is also expected that Bishop
There is no doubt at all about the suc
Pitavalwill accept an invitation and aij
There will be music ceed of dry farmi'jjj. It is no longer an
in the celebration.
galore with plenty of speaking and ad experiment. Nuture in all ccuotrie
provides the mepns best, adiipted tothe
dresses so that all will be assured a good
country; We have never had any good
time.
farming until recent years, on any large
scale. The temporal farming, as it is
called carried on here is no fair test. be
In the Clerks Office
cauae the temporal farm' .8 do not pro
perly cultivate the soil. They scratch it
Homestead Filings.
over with little one horse p!nvs, and pay
Geo. W. Sharon, sec 8, 9, 9.
but little attention after planting. Given
6.
Fred W. McCully, sec 17, 9,
a stout team, a big plow a id a man of
Charles Sylvester McClain, sec 12,7,8 good common sense and industry behind
Herman V. Lipe, cec 21, 8, 8.
it, and the dry farming will be ? success
Frank Dervell, sec 21, 8, 8.
Jim Johnson, near Tucumcari, nab for
Jesse R. McDaniel, sec2n, 8, 8.
years been following the Campbel
George Pugh, sec 7, 5, 8.
methods and raising good crops- - Of
Fred Hawton, sec 17, 5, 8.
course some yerrs the crops will be betHarry N. Gillen, sec 17, 5, 8.
ter than others.lt is so in all oountries
Myles O. Wilkerson, sec 8, 7, 8.
Some farmers will succeed better than
Margaret E Emmons, sec 26. 8, 8.
others. This is ao every where, but with
John A. Wiison, sec 31 and 32, 5, 7.
good selection, persistent and intelligent
Albino Turrieta, sec 7. 5, 6.
effort there is no doubt of success.
Archibald M. Smith, sec 26 and 35, 5,6.
This country should and can raise a
Jesse H. Nations, sec 32, 8, 8.
large amount of forage and feed stuff
William R. Miller, sec 32, 8, 8.
for the fattening of live stock.
John W. Scott, sec 31,8,9.
'Tn Quay county the settlers are dowell. Within ton years, with proper
ing
Lieu Selections.
Santa Fe Pacific Railroad Co. Lot 2 and effort, this country will make a wonder
3, and sw4ne4, and se4nw4, sec 1, 7, 8 ful change for the better.
Notice of Possession, Belle Davis,
sec 7, 7,

ne4

9- -

Proposed Cushman Ditch, sec 25, 5,6.
Physician's
License. New Mexico
Board of Health to Thos. H. Dabney.
Bill of Sale. John Block to Josephine
E. Corbeti.
Brown pony branded BL
'eft hip and shoulder.
Bill of Sale. John Block to Florence G.
Cowgill. Sorrel pony branded F on left
shoulder.

Sunday Services.

Receives More Machinery.
Don. Eugenio Romero was in town
yesterday receiving more machinery at
the local freight office for the sawmill
above Tajique. In the
outfit was an
' edger" and a machine for carrying away
the sawdust from the saw. The mill is
now in running order and with these improvements will soon be tuning out lum
ber of all kinds.

The Weather Report.
evangelist arrived
from Bisbee, Ariz., on Wednesday and at
once opened meetings at the schoolhouse,
assisted by Rev Pope. The meetings
Estancia, N. M.
will continue about ten days. On next
The following is the maximum and min
Sunday there will be services all dayj with imum temperature and the temperature at
basket dinner on the grounds. Preaching 5 p. m. for each day from May 18 tfl
ssrvices at n a m, 3 and 7:30 p m. All are May 24 inclusive, taken from the report of
invited and as many as possible are asked the Weather Bureau at this place:
to bring their dinners and spend the day.
Max.
Min.
Tem
18
May
85
36
81
83
60
19
the territory of New Mexico.
39
20
84
67
40
H. J. HAGERMAN.
(Seal)
Pn
21
36
By the Governor:
i',0
22
62
34
J. W. RAYNOLDS,
70
23
45
Secretary of New Mexico
64
59
24
'5
Rev.

Young,

an

LOCALS.
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Estancia,

N

28

full line of Drugs, Fancy and Toilet

Druggists Sundries.

Articles.

MUSIC LESSONS. Miss Hildred
will accept a limited number of pupils wishing to take lessons on the piano.
Is a col lege graduate nntj can j,jve good
So-p-

Strictly

DABNEY DRUG COMPANY

Remember Smith & Parsons will sell
your land or locate your claims. Willard,

er

&

Una linea completa de Yerbas Mexicanas importadas de México vieje.

tf

Prescriptions a Spe cialty

For Sale

Good fence posts. See Nicolas Baca or call at News Print Shop.

Dr. T. H. DABNEY, Manager.

M. R. DABNEY,

Proprietress.

POSTOFFICE BUILDING, ESTANCIA, N. M.

M.

For Sale Golden Wax Beans for seed,
raised in the valley. Call on Mr. A. W.
Lentz or at News Priat Shop.

Notice is hereby given that
will
matter October 22,
Entered as second-clas- s
drill wells at the rate of 75 cents per
W6i,in the Post office at Estancia, N. M., under
ths Act of Congress of March 3, 1879
for
foot
the first one hundred feet and
1

GOOD, FRESH MEATS

fifty cents per foot for each additiona
Governor Hagerman's action in re- hundred feet.
moving the Quay County eommissioners Feb 21, 1906.
J. A. Lee, Estancia
in
howling
some
cause
will no doubt

that part of the territory, but it is
tain that he will be up'.eld by the

To the Citizens of the Valley:

I have good meats in my Shop.
Shall endeavor to
keep good meats on hand and desire a share of your patronage.
I can also furnish sweet and sour milk and fresh butthekind ter, all of good quality.

cer-

"Mephisto"Indelible Pencils
that dont break in sharpening only 10
ter class of people all over the territory
cents at the News office.
for trying to get rid oí eucn officials
and such business methods in county
Just Received A nice line of Fancy
affairs. Let the good work eo on.
Papeteries. Just the thing for Social Cor
respondence. Finest ever seen in town
chicken-farestablished on the
bet-

is

A

roof of the largest family hotel in New
York. The hens lay eggfa for those who
dine in the hotel. The first experiment
at keeping chickens twenty stories up
in the air failed because the chickens
were taken to their high place from a
country farm. They became homesick
and did not lay .Then an incubator was
bought, and the chickens were hatched
on the roof. About two hundred and
fifty are now kept there all the time,
feeling at home in the only sort of soene-rthey have ever knowu. But it makes
homesick to
a country chicken-raise- r

y

Through the Estancia News, I desire
to extend to the people of Estancia, my
sincere and heartfelt thanks for the
courtesies and kindness shown me during the time of sorrow and need. I can
never show my appreciation for all, and
especially to some the ladies of the valley
who were ever ready to do favors and
help during the illness and death of my
wife, while we were strangers in the val-

HOMESEEKERS

At the News Print Shop.

Saturday Evening Post, Success, and
Grit For sale by Creed Childers. Estancia

If you are coming to the Estancia Valley write
rates. On you arrival wewill locate you
on a good claim; or if you wish to buy an improved claim we
have some for sale close to Estancia.
Also patented lands,
town lots and town properties for sale.

Send the News to your friends who are us for special railroad
inquiring about the Estancia Valley. Better than all the letters you can write is a
four months subscription to the News
Costs you only fifty cents.

Peterson Bros.,

Immigration and Real Estate Agents,

Souvenir Postal Cards of Torrance
County at M. E. Davis Co.
Notice to Breeders.

think of chickens, twenty stories up in
We have at our rauch, one mile south
the air deprived of the joys of digging
of town a full bred Jersey Bull, which we
worms in the flowerbeds. Youths
will stand for $2,50. Or if several cows
are brought by the same owner at $2 each.

Card of Thanks.

J. M. Owens, Estancia, N. M.

r

Bright and
Intelligent

Money due when cows are bred, with
privilege of return.
Pope Bros., Estancia.
3otf

beat
new harmonious measures that
shall fleet
Past them in all their grand responsive
state.
And smile when there com. pealing
soon or late
ffhe very notes that they had hoped to
greet.
So from earth's
divine

music grand true souls

Through Life's strange silent pulses,
deeply felt,
Celestial strains that all the soul shall
melt
ffp floods of rapture. Ah! how eyes will
shine
And greet them thus: "O heavenly songs
of mine
I knew and loved ye while on earth I
I
dwelt."
Bdmond Burke.

Young People

Attend the Albuquerque Business College,"where they are thoroughly
trained forjthe office and counting room by the best teachers in the coun

try.

This is the only large Business College in this part of the southwest
and the demand upon it for ' ' Pg?,eu 8 1 u tfgj" tg ' 16 enr'nous.mjg
JThecollege occiipies the large library building, in Albuquerque and
although only a new school, is already attended by more than 100 students.
If you wish to secure a good business education in order to enable you
to work for'a large salary get full particuiarsby writing for the college
"

An

Illuminnted Pag.

Christian, the promises fill the sa
cred page of this sure word of prophecy, an illuminated page for each
in whatever age or clime! Only
those who feed daily upon these holy
promises are strong to suffer God's
will and may serve faithfully their genO

bo-liev-

erationChristian

journal. Address,

Prof. R.

Advocate.

The ove of Christ.
Contemplate the love of Christ, and
you will love. Stand before the mirror,
ley. May God's blessing be upon those
reflect Christ's character, and you will
whoso faithfully assisted in our time of be changed into the same image from
tenderness to tenderness. There is no
trouble.
way. You cannot love to order.
other
May tí, I90G.
A. tí. McKinley.
You can only look at the lovely objee
and fall in lave with it and glow into
to it. And so look at this perlikeness
Anticipation.
fect character, this perfect life. Look
hen lenfrthpnnl pause comes In some at the great sacrifice as He laid down
music sweet,
Himself, all through life and upon the
And listening souls In passive silence
wait,
cross of Calvary, and you must love
The true musicians then anticipate
Kot heedless of tke leader's rhythmic Him, and, loving Him, you must be(Those

Estancia. N. M.

come like Him.

ble in heaven.

cate.

Traficantes en

e

MercancUs Generales
Efectos Secos, Botas y Zapatos, Ferretería, Sécate y Grano

4--

I

Precios muy baratos.
Nosotros pagamos el precio mas
alto para Lana. Cueros y Zaleas.

Its society would not

be congenial to him. Each of us will
And hereafter the home for which he
lives
Christian Advo
here.-North- ern

TANOUS TABET,

Drummond.

His Own I'lace.
He who finds it easy to excuse himself from all service requiring self sacrifice may imagine that he enjoys religion, hut he is mistaken. What he fancies to be a religious experience is an
emotional delusion. We cannot be truly
religious without the Spirit of Christ.
A selfish soul would be utterly misera-

. Stoll, Sup't,
Albuquerque Business College,
Albuquerque, N. M.

MANZANO, N. M.

?

?
$

Contest Notice

Santa Fe Central Ry.

Santa Fe, New Mexico, April.26,1906.
A sutlicient contest affidavit having been filed
In this olllco by Espiridion Ballejos, contestant
asrainst homestead entry No 8348, made June,
I, 1906, for W'A BWii of Section 21, and tlio
'.
EVi
section 20, Township 8N, Range
by
CE
William H. McMurtry, Coutestee,
in whiob it is alleged that said entryman has
wholly abandoned sail land lor more than six
months next procodiiitf; tUit ho lias no im
provements on said land; and that ho has
never resided upon or cultivated said land
as required by law, said parties are hero
by notified to appear, respond and offer evidence touching said allegation at 10 o'clock a
t,
before John VV.
m. on Juno 11, l'JOti,
probate clerk, in his office, at Estancia,
Torrance County, New Mexico, (and that final
Jieuriug will beheld at 10 o'clock am on July
Register
11, l'JJi before) Mi
and Receiver
at the United States Land Office in Santa Fo

Time table in effect Dec.
South bound.
Santa Fe
1:20pm
Donaciana
1:38

North bound
p m 4:7.0
4:00
3:35
3:10
2:50
2:10

Vega Blanca

2:00
2:25

Kennedy

2:50
3:40

Clark
Stanley
Moriarty
Mcintosh
Estancia
Willard
Progreso

4: 10
4:35
5:45

Cor-bet-

17, 1905.

6:30
6:55

1119:50

N,M,
4

Manuel R. Otero, Resistor.
Fred Muller, Receiver

-8

D. & R.
SANTA

Homestead Entry

East Bound

No. ll:?2.

11

d

:

.Stations

iiv....Santa.;Fe

00 a 0

to
that said proof will.be made before the Probate
Clerk at Estancia, N, M., on June 20,1906, viz.

2:llp

of
Torren Torranco
Otero,
Perfecto
Ceunty N, M. for the swi4 neM, sec ti t5n, Río.
Ho names the following witnesses to prove
bis continuous residence upon and cultivation
of the said laud, viz :
Kiguel Antonio Chavez, Pablo Lucoro, Adolfo
Lucero , lisau H.Lopez all of Torreón, N. M
Manuel R. Otoro, Register
546--

4::2píU

58

:i:00p 61
4 :02p 81
6:4.ripl2")
8:;i0p 153
3: 00a
27

4:;t5a
7:30a

331
406

No.

425

Española
" Embudo
" (Barranca
" Servilleta
Tres Piedras
" Antonito
" I Ale mota
" Pueblo
" Colo. Springs
Ar. Denver

."

"

11 :05p

"

9:4QP

Lv. 7:00p

At Antonito for Durango, Silverton and

intermediate points.
At Alamosa for Denver. Pueblo and intermediate points via either the standard
gauge line via La Veta Pass or the narrow gauge via Salida, making the entire
trip in day light and passing through ,the
FAMOUS ROYAL GORGE also for
all points on Creede branch.
8. K. Hooper, G. P. A.,
Denver Colo.
A. S. Barney,
Traveling Passenger Agent.

H. E. No. 9127.

Land Office at Santa Fe, April 28,1906,
Notice is hereby given that the following-namesettler has filed notice of his intention
to make fiual proof in support of his claim, and
that said proof will be made before the probate
clerk at Estancia, N. M., on Juno 21, 1906
viz.:
Enacio Sanchez y Benevides, of Taji-IjoTorrance county, N M. for the lots 1,2,

d

it

and ",sec. 4, T6n R6e.
He names the following witnesses to prove

his continuous residence upon and cultivation
of said land, viz. :
Mauuol Otero y Barela, Roman Montoya y
Sanchez, Epitasio Sanchez y Benevides and
Bomulo Chavez, all of Tajique, N. M.
Manuel R. Otero, Register.

I

The Denver
i
J Republican.
Is Clean

INCREASE

YOUR

It prints more news

i

i
vvsiuuia

$3 $8

TIRESE

Regulan price $850
To introduce $

per pair.

em

m m

KLSI

ToVhb l4t

Result of 15 years experience in tire making.
No danger from THORNS, GAGTUS,
PINS, NAILS, TACKS or CLASS. Serious

i

mm

IV

EASY

REDING, STRONG,
SELF HEALING

DURABLE,

FULLY COVERED by PATENTS

punctures, like intentional knife cuts, can be
vulcanized like any other tire.

BEWARE OF IMITATIONS
Send for Catalogue "T," showinpr all kinds and makes of tires at $2.00 per pair and up
Built-u- p
also Coaster-Rrake- s,
Wheels and Bicycles Sundries at Half the usual prices.
Notice, the thick rubber tread "A" and puncture strips "B" and "D." This tiro will
outlast any other mala' -- Soft, Elastic and Easy Jading. Wo will ship C. 0. D, ON APPROVAL
AND EXAMINATION
without a cent deposit.
Wo will allow a casi discount of 5$ (thereby making the price $4.50 per pair) if you
send full cash with order. Tifos to bo returned at our expense if not satisfactory on
examination.

MEAD OYOLE CO., Dept.

J

!

CHICAGO, ILL

Chicago, St. Louis

and the North and East reached best and quick

est via Torrance and

EL PASO & SOUTH WEST KRN
ROCK ISLAND
Two Through Trains Daily

Sarrying
OBSERVATION, STANDARD and TOURIST SLEEPERS
Magnificent Dining Cars, Meals a la Carte

Douglas. Bisbetá and Tombstone
Southern Aiizona and Northern Sonora
J.

A. Hildebrand,

V. R. Stiles,

Agent,
Torrance

General Pass. Agent,
EL PASO

offlat$d9s
(Publitilied my Texas Farm and Itancli Pub. Co., Dallas, Texas.)
a publication for the home for each
This Magazine is
mselves on down to the child jutt
member of the family, from the parents
learning to read. Prominent among its features are:
The best short stories and serials obtainable.
Topics of special interest to women and girls.
Articles dealing with decoration of the home.
Iniurmatlon about tlowers, both wild and cultivated.
V:ilunble culinary hints for the thrifty housekee er.
S
Timely articles on housekeeping and
Instructive articles on embroidery and needlework.
Tilintes that bo.vs may make (wuh Illustrations).
Work lor girls In home, kitchen, garden, etc.
1

DAILY AND SUNDAY by mail
Postpaid, Per Manth.

A

75c
WEEKLY-postpa-

id

Handsome Pufo! catión

Typographically and from an artlstlcstandpolnt, HOLLAND'S MAGAZINE
takes a place with the le.t magazines of the country. It Is printed on paper of
fine quality and generously and artistically Illustrated, with a new cover design
each month.

per year,

$1.00

SPECIAL OFFER

A

It does not have to be

i

"YELLOW"

I

In Order to be Read.

!
1

SPECIAL OFFER

publishers make this specal offer to readers of this paper: Subscriba-foHOLLAND'S MAQAZINE, read it for three months, and lr you are not satisfied your money will be promptly returned.
Send SI today and get HOLLAND'S
MAUAZINK each month for a year.
Live Agents
Send Ten
Cents for tbe
wanted.
Th

The Scientivc Farmer and
The EstanciaNew , one year

J

taiion

For folders, schedules, nttes address

than any

Asan Advertising medium
THE DENVER REPUBLICAN
is superior to any other paper in
Denver, because its , readers are
prosperous and progressive.

There is an idea on every page
of every issue issue. Send
ten cents for a samplepipy

for Two Dollars. Send your
Subscriptions to The News.

a

oy

m

;tnd the only line to

Circution
At home and
Abroad.

spe-

xhey know

iff
nana
jju vji;l;víu
our
trade

to
unicago retail stores,
nl MaiklrAfl and mndiI
now
imrf
MÍÍT RÜV a bicycle until you havo written for our FACTORY
fill
MU HUI QUI PRICES AKfJ FREE TRIAL OFFFR.
T.rps.
equipment, sundries and sporting goods of all kinds, at half regular price, in our
big free Sundry Catalogue. Contains a world of useful Information.
Write for it.
I?

Biggest and Best

Campbell System, a method
od of agriculture which is
revolutionizing the West.

cial articles are handled
by men who know and who
know' how to tell you what

ft nr

It has the

close attention to 2 he

Its depaptmtnts and

$7 to $12

OLD MEXICO and CALIFORNIA

other paper in Colorado. It stands 3;
for the best interests of the state í
and enjoys the confidence and es- teem of all intelligent readers.

you make every hour's work
count for the production of
crops.

'

Tires.

Also the best line to

Reliable and
Progressive.

Per acre by applying a little
Science to your farm.
The Scientific Farmer
Is devoted to scientific soil
culture, and scientiic soil
qhlture means simply that

It pays

I

I

Truthful

YIELDS

Brakes and Punctureless

LIBRARY BUFFET GARS

milri....Vi.i.l,.,...lr.llnm.r.

Prices Reasonable.

i

nSHFDitvTW
m
mm
m VEARSHKl
m

winter.

Proprietors

Rigs for all Points.
Good teams.
AH new rigs,

mr

mill a

Don't let droppings accumulate under the roosts. They throw off too
much ammonia during warm days in

Corona Livery Stable
ATKINSON BROS.,

h!

NO MORE TROUBLE from PUNCTURES

10:00p

CONNECTIONS.

Notice for Publication

i
I'

"

."8:10 p
"0:40p

Trains stop at Embudo for dinner
where good meals are serve1.

8

v

" 10:29.p

"12:26,p

"ll:86p

Free Trial
ti&JT
4. &jCt

Best Makes.
d
Any make or model you want at
usual
price. Choice of any standard tires and best
equipment on all our bicycles. Strongest guarantee.
We SHIP OH APPROVAL C. O. D. to ny
one without a cent deposit and allow IO DAYS
mmm FREE TRIAL before purchase is bindine.ra
n WtB

we will Sell
You a Sample
Pair for Only

..Ar:i ::) p
Lv. l:26p

."

12 :51p34

tit "Hit

PUNCTURE-PROO- F

1904.

West Bound

No. 426 MILES

Land Office at SantaFe.N.M., April 28, 1900.
Notice is hereby Riven that the following-namesettler lias filed notice of his intention
make final proof in support of his claim and

m

FE BRANCH.

Effective December loth.

Ten

one-thir-

0. SYSTEM

Time Table.

Notice for Publication.

a

Finest guaranteed

1003 & 1004 Models

11:75

a

until you receive and approve of your bicycle.
nytne
Dssys
with Coaster

12:45

Torrance

Required

No Money
1905 Models
-

1:15

Bianca

7:15
8:15

fJr

1:35

10:50
10:30

RIDER AGENTS WANTED

Salary and

Commission

Holland's Magazine
DALLAS, TEXAS

Current
Number

AN OPPORTUNITY FOR SMALL INVESTORS
There is no surer or 'afer investmentthan good inside City Property, but it takes
money to han e
o )sitions like this, and the man with small capital is barred.
Growing uew K,wns,with conditions favorable to permanency afford an opportunity
to the sm c.i investor to place his savings where his money will earn a handsome
profit, equal in proportion to that ofjiis more fortunate brother with larger means.
This chance is offered at

1$

WILL ARD
THE GATEWAY

Which has all the things necessary for thebuilding of a good, substantial town,
including water of a good quality, abundant in quantity ata depth of JJ5 feet below
the surface, located in and tributary to the finest'section of grazing country in the
southwest with agriculture in its infancy, enough having been done in this direction to demonstrate its future success, as fine an all round climate as there is in
the world, with a pushing, energetic class of citizens, the kind that make empires,
and two railroads, one the new A. T. & S. F. short line to the Pacific.
Willard
of
its existence and the
has made a most phenomenal growth in the three months
price of lots is advancing. Better come now. The townsite is owned by the

Willard Town and Improvement Co.
JOHNBecker, Pres. andGen.'Mgr.
WM. M, BERGER,lSecretary.

Call on

" Wilbur
LOUlSC. BECKER.JTreasurer.
A.'DUNLAYV,-Vice-Presdent- .

or address JOHN W. CORBETT, Agent, Estancia, NewMexico.
Carl A. Dalies, manager of The John Becker Co. store at Willard
has charge of the sale of lots in the absence of Mr. Corbett.

I

J.

FRANK

Durum Wheat for Colorado.

DYE

Carpenter and Builder
All

work guaranteed

itrittly firstclass.

N. M.

funb

MONK & WHIKER
S..tilers Located
Everything sold on commission
O'i'í ice over L. a. Bond.

'

t

Simpson,

non-irrigat-

1
II. DEACON,

t

Veterinary Surgeon and Dentist
Sania Fe,

5

N. M.

wheat pure.
It is not advieble
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Shortest and Quickest Line to Denver, Pueblo and Colorado Springs, aud all Colorado points. Connection
il Denver with all lines East and West.
Time as
Quick and rates as bv other lines.

Pullman Sleepers, Dining Cars,
Tourist and Chair Cars

l

After
with

evaporation oi sou moisture,
ler iu opposite direction to drill
heat. If you have no weeoer,
arrow the wheit ground with
n

If

L

.A!

r'J.m

SEND I'OR PRICE LIST

spring
too dry

;

Ü

St., Santa Fe New Mexico

i

zto

typs

On a

through trams.

No tiresome

delays at

any

itrated advertising matter or information,
pp

add

S. K.

i

ft

'

INDIAN '

SkaS I
I

lso
I

Aot

smooth

t

leeth sloping back so as not to 'tear out
the grow ing whea. Harrow across and
M
not wit h drill rowi
tain tarn suri ce

i

v

to

HOOPER;

G

R'EY,

1

A, S. !i

I 'i,

San Francisco

301-30- 3

i

treat av

iT8

Original Olí Cuno Store

BUCKSKIN BEAr tiD WORK
POTTERY
i
BA
DRAWN WORK

of soil moisture. When a
evapoi i
sub-su- i
fui:e packer can not be obtain d a
con iil',1 Leid roller followed it once by a
epares a very good seed bed.
harrow
i
A!1
wheat should be treated for
smut,
the formolin treatment, since
it is'chi
.easily applied and, when the

traveling iu U he
N

7

id

and are now
comodate t lie
ESTANCIA

:
The attention of the inhabitants of the Estancia Valley and
vicinity is called to the superior convenience of doing their bank- milv. b"siness with this old and reliable institution, under existing
railroad connections,

'

JLIFF DWELLERS

breaking, for the
to furnish moisture sufficient for vigorous growth The nest returns re obtained when the ground has been plowed
the previous season and worked enough
to make a good seed bed for the wheat
'
spring plowed, the ground
harrowed the same dm it is
prevent the loss of moisture
itio'i. Close up too large air
aoil as much as possib e to
icessive evaporation of moil
pi veiil
e packer following
ture. A
the
irms the soil, but should be
followe iv a spike toothed harrow to
form an ei u'lh mulch aud arrest too ra
:

ZD

iCapítal, SufpIusandNeÍPfofíts,J$200,000SZS

rcfiE

r,

sub-surf- a

I

i

Ofganized?mllS70

i

lo seed on

sod is usually

o

The Oldest Banking Institution in New Mexico

Defiance ard Turkey Bed on nil
wheat lands under the ditch.
This wheat should be sown on ground
where small grain has not been prown
for at least two years. When the seed bed
is (dear of volunteer grain and wild oats,
the farmer should be able to keep this

1
AI.

3
J

n

the standard spring and fad wheat

3

d

igated lanu.
CONTRACTOR and BUILDER
Tliis is a wheat primarily for the
lands. Its ancestry would indiSupervising schools, churches
and court houses a specialty, cate that it thrives best in regions where
Plans and estimates made on there is sufficient rainfall to maintain
ail lands of buildings. See him plnnt growt h aud no irrigation is pracbefore letting your contracts.
ticed. While this wheat will yield much
better under irrigation, it is liable to deEstancia, New Mexico.
teriorate. Farmers are advised to raise
non-i-

John H. Vaugh, Cashier.

The First National Bank of Santa Fe

t

.r,irn, iniifo

non-irrigate-

Levi A. Hughes, Vice President.
Alfred H. Brodhcad, Assistant Canhier.

Z

Southern Russia, and it must follow th: r LT
some importations are better adapted to C
the prevailing conditions on our
lands than otheis.
Kubanka No. 5CÜ9 w?s last year tested
by the writer in 89 of the 5ü counties of
Colorado, and it was found very well
adapted to the prevailing conditions on

Real Estate Dealers

Y,

Rufus I. PdUn, President.

t

Figures on all kinds of Buildings

J.

BY W. H. OLEN,
Agronomist,
Agricultural
Colorado
College.
The tests which have been made wi th

the different kinds of durum wheat tor
milling pu r poses show that Kubanka
makes a better quality of Hour than any 0
A
other type of durum wheat.
There have been several importa. ions 4
r,
;., A
o

I

ESTANCIA,

a

A

V

:
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--i
Jaermotor

A

P.

and

P. A...

LA,

Denver.

Santa Fe,

N. M.

The "AERM0T0R" runs
while e;her miils

i

re I

waiting for he wmdt
blow.

f

! Call on T.

J. HEADY, Estancia

i

tj

C
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injury to whea',

ntiiiiied on page 7)
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nd THE NEWS to Your Friends

Local Gossip ....

The True and Simple Success.
Some people

re familiar with

Robert
Stevenson. Others are not. Botli classes
in any event, may profitably dweil
at
being
is
mucii
so
said
litis time, when

""Atilano Sanchez is working at
Mountainair this week.

íi

After June 1st, this busines will be

Mrs. J. A. Lee was reported about the true philsosphy f living and
ill the first of the week.
the standards of real success, upon the
wisest paragraph

which

Dave Shields of Moriarty has wrote or any man
been sick at the Estanciajjhotel w rote:
''Tobe honest, to
this week.
tle, and
'

John W. Corbent Í has been
spendingjthe wgék at
g
after business affairs
Mountajn-air.lookin-

T. Tabet was in town on Tues
dayJreceivingja car of flour for
his ganaral'marchandise store jin

Manzano.

Probate Judge Diego Serna
has been on the sicklist for Tsev-eral

to

spend

, in all

be kind

a little

Strictly Cash.

Stevenson ever
the ages ever
to earn a l't- less, to make

For the past year we have been conducting this store to the apparent
satisfaction of the public The store has grown every menth s ince our opening day
Rut we are not satisfied witli this business. Never have been. We have not improved it as we would like. We have not been able to do things that we wanted to
do, on account of our credit system. We hav e not sold goods as close as a cash system makes possible.
Now, we are going to abolish this credit system, and not dollars worth
of goods will pass over our counters unless we receive tue equivalant in cash.
Some
of our credit customers may take offense at thh. We mean none.
This is no intimation that your credit is not good. It simply means that we do not care to do a
credit business any longer. It means that we can do a bigger and better business by
operating for cash only. Better for you and better for us. This means that we wiil
turn our stock oftenerupnn the capita! invested
It means that we wil sell goods for
less money than hereafter.
It means that we will undersell any other store in Torrance County. It means the greatest economy and absolute satisfaction to you.
We are going to fairly surprise you with merchandise values.

upon the whole a family happier tor his

presence,

renounce when that sh,A be
necessary and not to ne embittered, to
keen a few friends, but these without
capitulation above all, on the same grim
condition, to keep friends with himself
to

here is a task for all that a man has of
fortitude and delicacy."
Where ÍS there so good a definition of
tlie how of living, the conditions of .happiness, the true success?

weeks at his home at

Jesse McGhee returned last
night from a trip through Colorado and will take up his home
on his homestead just north of
town.
Wm. M. Gregg left Wednesday for Albuquerque "and Santa
Fe to attend to business in
those cities. He was accompanied by Mrs. Gregg.

Juan 'Ortiz,' sheriff of '.Santa
Fe county has "been iin town
part of this week. He left yesterday for his sheepranch southwest of town.
Raynrmd Carlisle left Wednesday overland for Santa Fe. "He
will bring his mother back with
him to make their home on the
ranch, which they have taken
west of town.

Percy's Opinion and Price.
Thief Justice Ira Perley, after hia
retirement from the bench, opened an
office in Concord, N. H. He was a man
oí' the strictest integrity, and his in.
lignation would be aroused whenevei
hp scented a fraud. One day a man
called upon him for advice and set
forth the facts which showed that he
had craftily worked a net around
another, the circumstances of which
he seemed to delight in. After he had
rnished, he asked the judge what hie
opinion was. The judge jumped up,
and. With great emphasis, said:
"What is my opinion? My opinion la

Watch this Store Grow!

L. R. BONO,
Walker Building,

ESTHNem,

!hat you are an infernal scoundrel

Five dollars."

The Wife to Choose.
In choosing a wife, M. Paul Doumei

(

a distinguished Frenchman) exhorts

young men to "eschew mere good
locks if not accompanied by a healthy
mind. This is the ideal young woman of whom, fortunately, there are
Thorough knowledge of Torrance County of its resources and
still many: demeanor simple and dignified, clear eyes that look straight possibilities. Especial attention given prospective settlers. Settlers lo- at you modestly hut frankly-wh- lch
catecj and ciaims surveyed $20.
permit you to read the very soul; loy
al, good and true. Little matter
Reclamos agrimensados.
Abogado de Termo.
whether she is pretty or no, she ia

INFORMATION

beautiful physically because she

Ralph R. Marble,

Parsons was up from Most varieties of apple trees have
Willard yesterday and was a the habit of bearing every other year.
pleasant callejat the News office
The dropping of apples is
He withMr. Smith havejopened largely by lack of pollenation. caused
ajealjestate office there and will
-

also locate settlers.

Sivil Engineer

and Surveyor.

Office in Walker Building, Estancia, N. M,

Tbe sow does double duty during
pregnancy and must have double care.

SOME SNAPS.

Charlie Peterson arrived from
the east last Saturday to make
his future home in the valley.
He will be associated with his
brother, J. C. Peterson in the
real estate business.
The ladies report the social on
Tuesday niht a splendid success
both socially and financially. They
have about Thirty dollars as a
result of the same, to add to the
building fund of the chourch or
to use in other necessary ways.

Precio correcto.

Trabajo correcto.

ia

morally so."
H-

NEW MEXICO

640 acres well improved patented land near Estancia. Will
pay to investigate.
Some choice residence and business houses for sale on
good terms.
All kinds of livestock and ranch property for sale at bargain prices.

I

i

The Estancia Land and Livestock Co.t
I
I

Office over Bond's Store.

Estancia,
tórCorrespondence solicited.

P. O. Box No. 2.

N.M.

Í
3:

Notice to Breeders.
at
Nisbett & Stewart's Livery Barn at Es
tancia. He is full blood Perdieron, four
years old and weighs 1200 pounds.
Blue George will make the season

Perms ten dollars to insure colt. Due
care will be taken to prevent accidents but
will not be responsible should any occur,
R. J. Nisbett, Owner.
Also have a full blood Jersey bull at the
Cox ranch, three and a half miles northwest tf town, that will be allowed to

serve a limited number of cows at $2,50
per head. Money due when cow is bred
with privilege of return. R J- Nisbett
-

(Blubbing Rates.
'

'he

Thrice-a-Wee- k

World, New York, and

the Estancia News,

$1.75

The Scientific Farmer, Denver, and

the Estancia News,

2.00

Holland's Magazine, Dallas, and
the Estancia News,

1.75

FRANK OIBERT
Santa Fe,

Durum Wheat for Colorado.

N. M.

Is the general agent iln New Mexico for tlio

Story &

lark Pianos,

(From P

ig 5)

ng up any crwt hat may form after
Refers with permission to Mayor A. R. Ilibson
Max Frost, Mr. Loo llerscli and other purshowers,
until wheat is 18 to 20 niche
chaser- of the Story A Clark, Tim Story & Clark
Piano i !o. orap'oj only expert worknon and no hiuru.
Sow from 40 to 60 pounds per acre.
piece work is done 1, their factories,
They
have w:,i renown on two continents for excel When
less seed is used, It wives a thin
lenco and beauty of their instrumente, frióos
and terms most liberal, Call on or writo frank stand and u eeds too frequently rob the
Dibert, who will show you the Story & Clark soil of n
considerable amount of moisPianos in the several styles and finish Mahogany, Hungarian Walnut and Golden Oak, 31
ture. If seeded too heavily, the wheal
(

no.

jtfWMMAf

Mié (HMMMiiite.

iñ'Mié .VWWrt

n. v.

1,

XU1N

S:

the county seat of Torrance County established by act
of the last legislature of Sew Mexico, the center of the finest
valley
the southwest.
'ffl: Santa Fe Central Rai.way has its construction 2nd
repair shops and engine houses at Estancia and intends to add
other industrial interests.
School building, churches, hotels,
stores, etc. already established and business for more,
More
than a million acres of good landin the Estaicia Valley and Estancia is the center and has the best watered section immediately
tricutary to it. Here are the line springs of Estancia, Antelope
and Tules; and for many miles in every direction water is direction water is plentiful at 14 to 80 feet.
Government land open

requires more moisture than yon can
to rein the ground by dry farming
methods, and it will "fire burn."
This wheat is not easily injured by

111

frost and it should he needed as soon in
the spring as weather conditions are at
....Mexican Filigree Jewelry....
all favorable . This gives the young
Dealer in
gj
Watches, Clocks, J iwoiry, Bllverwaro, - wheat plant the benefit of the early
8
Souvenir Sp ions. Navajo
spring snows and rains, enabling it 'o
Bracelets, Etc.
5
make a vigorous growth from the start.
Fine Watch work and Gemsetting. J
Early seeding means early maturity.
Mail Orders receive prompt attention.
Kindly report date and rat
of seeding
West Side Plaza.
together with condition of your crop
Santa Fe, Níw MexicoMay 1. Seed report to VV. IT. Olin, Colo.
F.vp. Station, Fort Collins, Colo. Soien-3

Manufacturer of

j

g
;

or

entry.

Abundance of lumber, coal and salt nearby. Salt from the
Salt Lakes and coal from Hagan are sold by the New Mexico Fuel

-

1

& Iron

ificiJFarmer.

9999

9999999 999 ?&?SsS

Dreaded

Parr-el- l

Re
Belt, üomhs,

Miss A. Magíer,
LAMY BUILDING,

SAMA FE

.

Estancia has the location
resources and the back country

Infection.

This of Parnell is told by William
L5rien:
"One evening I happened
d
ntion at dinner that I had got
note informing me that two of my
iditor's children were down with
arlatlna. 'My God! O'Brien, he
led, almost in a panic, 'what did
U do With the letter?'
When I told
ra it was still
in my pocket lie
gged of me instantly to throw it
to the fire. Seeing how
genuine

and
Hate,

all lat at tl nigns in
Sailor effVots, etc., etc.

Company.

frfrA,

W

s his concern I did so.

and residence lots offered at reasonable
prices by the townsite company. Address
Business

New Mexico Fuel & Iron Co.,

'Nov.-,- '

said
'wash your hands.' This time I
ind it difficult to avoid smiling. He
unded from the dinner table and
th his own hands emptied the wat- ewer into the basin on the wash
nd stand. 'For God's sake, O'Brien,
ick!' he cried, holding out the tow- toward me, with an earnestness
it set the "hole company in a roar.
returned to his dinner In a state
,

life

SANTA FE, N. M.
Or call upon

their local agent, Dr. John

L.

NorrisEstancia

supreme satisfaction."

iiI

v.

I

GENERAL MERCHANDISE

THE SLAIRE iiarEL,

to-da- y

Sít

Lacome & Gable, Props.
a Fe: N. !.
TAmerican and European Plan, Commodious S unplii Rooms Stea Heated, lilec-triLighted. Every ra mi a good one. Short
Order department open day and night.
Press the button, we do h rest.
11

s

TV

i!

c

-

ML

Para la Primavera y Verano
S e d a deBo rd ad n ra ,
Al mohadas

Sría- A. Mugler,
-

FE,

Smal:! Profits and Quick

N. M.

Sales

ned.

There is no reason why paintings
kept in this manner in a vacuum
should not endure indefinitely.
Old Welsh Wedding Custom.
In Cardiganshire, Wales, a wedding
Is considered a tame affair unless

Soda pava las mismas.
Ed la edificio; de Lamy,' SANTA

Canned Paintings.
Painting under glass may now be
preserved indefinitely.
Had the men
of old known this the pictures of
Apelles might still live In the firs;
freshness of their color", ant! the
work o." Raphael and Michael Angcio
Have just received a nice line of Notions, Dry Goods and
would look
as it looked when
Gents' Furnishings and more on the road. Our line will be complete
it left Urn painter's hands.
The method of preservation is
and our prices, as on Groceries is right. We are content with
pie.
The canvas is placed in a vacuum. It is preserved, like fruit. !'
is sealed up from all the destructivi
influences of the atmosphere. Sine:
metal figures in the operation the cr.::
Give ns a trial and be convinced.
vas might indeed be said to be can-

rs

o rffí-t-

e

r

r

Estancia,

N. M.

tt

?r

ve

the groom captures the bride after :,
thrilling mock skirmish. The relati
offer mock resistance, and much s
fling and horse play ensue. A dia
logue in verse being finished, thi
groom is admit led and seeks the
bride, who is disguised as an old
woman, with a male infant in hei
arms, to symbolize sons and heirs. Ai
the church the bride is snatched by
the relatives, while the groom's party
pursues on horseback. At last she is
tossed back, and the one receiving
her will be married during the year
11

C.

0. Harrison,
Santa

D.
Fe,

Office Over
Fischer's Drus

J.

M.

D. S.
New .Mexico.

CARLISLE
Contractor,
Builder.

Plasterer

Estimates furnished free of charge.

UNI i

Of

After the 20th of March we will have
on hand a s ipply ni first cl iss lime at
the ranch of David Sanchez, seven
mites north. vest of Estancia, which
Wr- - will sell at
- ftwnltftl
iFifty
i

e
Q
,,r ,nt,.e
S:l.vH
p. o.r"emaii.SSC1NNBR,
v, m.
ei;'i!y

ri
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Develop the Cow.
Most cows are not developed to
their fullest capacity feed a calf so
as to keep it growing and health',
In good flesh, but not fat.
When
rowing and in calf fatten her up and
jflve plenty of succulent feed so as
to develop her udder. Give plenty of
xercise and win her confidence and
love.
'Tis pofsible to develop cows
when the soiling system is practiced,
but constant attention is required.
Nothing surpasses good pasture. To
ij7 of g)ol
Nr,rrin With a
es
is most imfor t'"
portant. i:. T. Oil!. Cam dea Co.. K.

I

I
6
C

t
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VALLEY HOTEL
Mrs.

H:rr Avcrlll, Pfoprkti

Beet Hostelry in the Estañe ia Valley
Newly Furnísheí rhrouhout

Rates Pi' 'sonable

-
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.
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Notice for Publication
Homestead Entry no. K77H
Land Office at Santa Fo. N. M.April 28, 1906
Notice is hereby fjiven that the following-name- d
settler has filed notice of his intention
to make final proof in support of his claim, and
that said proof will he made befoM the Pro
bate Clerk, at Estancia N.M on June 21,1906, yiz:
Auastacio Torres, of Estancia, Torrance County, N, M. for the v2 nwl, set mvt.nel swl, sec
31, T6n,

R8e.

He names the following witnesses to prove
his continuous residence upon and cultivation
of said land, viz :
Manuel S. Sanchez, Juan (. F, Gonzales
Pedro Sanchez and Santiago Archuleta, all of
Estancia, N", M.
Manuel K. Otero, Register,

Notice for Publication
Homestead Üntry No. 8760.
Land Oilico at Santa Fé, tí. M.. April Í8,1Ü
Notice is hereby given that the following
named settler has tiled notice of his intention
to make final proof in support of his claim, and
that said proof will be made before the probate
clerk at Estancia, N, M. on June 21, 1906.VÍS, :
Gaston 0. Wolverton, of Estancia ,Torfance Co
ü and 4, and e í sw'.i, sec
13
N M, for he lots
T6n, R8e.

of Faith laid down in Pendleton's Manual, and
the UB&ge and ministerial appointments of the
Baptist Church in the United Statos of Ameri-

J. L. PRITCHARD,
Notary Publie

ca.

Article IV. The term of existence shall bo for
years from the date of this incorporation.
Article V. The secular affairs of the said
church shall be managed by a Hoard of Trustees, said Board to consist of not less than three
nor more than nine persons, elected annually
according to the said Articles of Faith of the
Baptist Church. The said board of trustees for
the first year are St, Claire Lewis, John W,
Corbett, James M, Carlisle, John T, Pope and)
David 1!, Morrill, all of Estancia in the Territory of New Mexico. The said church shall,
through the board of Trustees, have power to
acquire, hold, sell and convey property, both
real and personal.
.Article VI. The principal placo of business
of the said church shall bo at Estancia, Torrance County, New Mexico, and the name of
agent in Charge of the ail'airt of said church and
upon whom process against said church may he
had is St Clair Lewis
IN WITNE88 WHEEEOF, the said incorporators
have hereunto set their hands and seal this ftth
day of May, A 1) 1906.
(Signed) St Clair Lewis
John W lorbett
David I! Morrill
John T 'ope
(SEAL)
James M Carlisle

JOHN W CORBETT,
U. S. Court Commissioner.

forty-nin- e

MOUNTAINAIR
The future City of Homes in the Sunny Southwest.

:

The n y place in New Mexico where saloons and kindred
evils are prohibited. The public land is going fast but good claims
can yei be secured within two miles of the townsitg.
We locate
settlers and survey claims.
!

.

Pritchard & Corbett,
Mountainair, N. M.

He names the following witnesses to prove
his continuous residence upon and cultivation
of said land, viz :
On the line of the new "Belen Cut-off,- "
the finest transconTerritory of New Mexico I '
William C, Walker, James M Carlisle, James
!oun1 y of Torrance
tinental road in the United States.
H. Averill and Thomas J. Monk. All of InI, P A Speckmann, a Notary Public in ami for
stancia, N. M.
the said county, do hereby certify that St Clair
Manuel B, Otero. Register,
Lewis, .John W Corbett, James M Carlisle, John
T Pope and David 1! Morrill, who an' personally
known to moto be the same persons des;ribed
Notice for Publication
in, and who executed the within articles of inHomestead Entry No9134
corporation, appeared before mo this day and
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M
personally acknowledged that thoy signod,
.April 28 1908.
sealed and delivered the same as heir free and
Notice is hereby given that the following-name- d voluntary act and deed
settler has filed notice of his intention
Developing and Finishing for Amateurs.
Witnss my hand and notarial seal this 5th
to make linal proof in support, of his claim, and day of May, 1906, My commission excises Jan 2
that said proof will be made before the probate 1909
Bromide Enlarging.
clerk at Estancia, N. M., on June 2U, l!;0(j,
(Signed) Philip A Speckmann
viz. :
(SEAL
Notary Public
Casimiro Lujan y Sandoval, of Estancia
Endorsed r
Torrance Co., N.M.,fortho S!4 nwM n' .sw'.t,
4115 Cor Rec'd Vol 5 Pago 300
No
sec 31,t0n, r6e.
Articles of Incorpora t on
He names he following witnesses to prove Ids
Developing Plates and cut Films any size up to and including 4x5, 5
Baptist Church of Esrancia
The
first
i
of
iivation
cul
upon
residence
continuous
eacli
cents
or
r
up to and in.luding 6
50 cent:; per dozen. Fromr-- i x6
Secretary
Mexico,
New
in
office
of
Filed
taid land, viz :
ü
1906,
a rr
lo cents each or SI. 00 per dozer..
Bpimenio Brlto, Tircio ha vez of Estancia May 17,
Ids.
J
sero, i f T(
N. M Isidoro Peroa, Pal
Developing Brownie Films 15 cents each... PCmtta Qrrmni pictures 30 cents per
Secretar
reon, N, M.
3 r 4 up to anu
Developing 6 exposure Films from 2
dozen.
"i.,fjjng 4V? 2$ c.
ICompd M to W
y
4
Manuel R, Otero, Register
cents each.
'

.

Cameras and Photo Materials

.

1

2

2

1

0--

-G--

exposure Films 4
75 5
1,,..
Developing and' print one each from 6 exposure Films from 2
Developing and print one each 12 exposure Films
to and including 4x5, 50 cents.
from 2
up to and including 4x5 75 cents.
up to and including '4x5 5 cents
Printing only, any sizes from 2 4x3
8
10 cents
up to and including 6
each or 50 cents a dozen. From 4
printing.
for
as
mounting
.
charged
for
dozen-n or
prices
are
per
The same
Developing

Willard Wisps,

Articles oí Incorporation.

12

4

Many new settlers are coming
Territory of

Na

in

each

week.

tary.
INCORPOI

J.

W. Raynol
of New Mexico, d
filed for record i
M., on the Seven
Articles of Incor
Church of KstaiK
Wherefore: T
1,

D.

Francisco.

iTOk
fl
anuo.uu.
an ivooaKs iroin .m.ui.M'.o
logues, prices and specifications on application.
1

da

i

anta

Peto
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190S,

,l,

Territory of

I, J.

it

The machinery

II

W. Kayno

of New Mexico, d
filed for record i
M.,.m theSevent
Art icios of luco
Church of Estani
1 havecotopared
with the original
Clare

w

New

CEBT1

J

I

íMbuquerque,

Opposite Fosíofíiee,

Miss Rosa

Nineteen Hundre
by the name and
said articles.
Siven under mj
the Territory of
ta Fe, the Capiti
(SEAL)

V1

I'

iawley on the Sorner,

said art des and
their successors a
to be from this d

D.

air Hawkeve Cameras from $5.00 to $35.00

J. McCoy will leave today for San

rritory

the mill will he

re was

Mount. unair.

new sawmill
over the Cent
into operation n
a

IV.

at

ESTANCIA HOTEL,
MRS. BOOTH, Proprietor.

i

Rooms by Day, Week, or Month.

to be a

65

der House in Connection.

Sh

Given Transients.

Special Att

and of the whole
tiiven under in;
the Territory of
ta Fo. the Capiti

3

May A D.190?.

(SEAL)

ESTANCIA LUMBER CO..,
ely
lie

MILTON DOW,

Parsed Caesar
War, Book I.

iuiuuci mm ommmn

.MES II. FINCH, M. A., D. D.

.so Postpaid 4w'aoi:s.
or,'..; in the Latin

order fuit as

toi
J.:
M

ra

ft

i

i

4

uenai

Estancia,

Tn.

M.
T

Publishers,

btreet,
wkt

mm

Matched Flooring and Ccíííng. Bevel Siding.
Quarter 'Round. Windows and Doors. Lathst
Screens, Shingles. Tijeras Lime.

?T

L?,

Manager

N. Y. City

ds

Br'n

Good Results

